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n the past 15 years, the number of women in the,, Mental Health and Co-Occurring
criminal justice system has increased 273 percent? Substance Use Disorders

Many of these women have multiple problems, includ-
ing high rates of mental health and substance abuse: Women represent about 10 percent of the criminal jus-

problems, child rearing and parenting difficulties,, tlce population, but have much higher rates of mental
health problems, and histories of violence, sexual abuse', illnesses. Based on research on admissions to a large
and resultant trauma. -_Despite the significant increase Midwestem jail, 5,6twice as many women have diag-
of women in the criminal justice system, there has been nosable serious mental illnesses-- 15percent of women
little movement to redesign prograrmning and services; compared to 7 percent of men. Also noteworthy is that

to meet the needs of women. Studies on women in 22 percent of women admitted to jail were diagnosed
correctional settings have found they are typically un- with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
der-served in all types of jail programming)

The Phoenix Project in Wicomico County, Maryland,
is a jail diversion program that *bcuses on the specific Women involved in the criminal justice
needs of women with severe mental health and co--oc-, system are more likely to be needy than
curring substance use disorders who have committed men...and are less likely to have
misdemeanors or non-violent felonies. The progrmn is; these needs met.
a pre- and post-booking jail dive,rsion program that di--
verts women from _thejail to receive intensive treatment
in the cornmunity.4 In addition to treatment services,
the program also provides services that address some A large percentage of women and men with severe

of the specific needs of women, including issues in-- mental illnesses involved in the criminal justice sys-
volving children, housing and violence, tern also have co-occurring substance use disorders.

Among jail detainees with severe mental illnesses,
approximately 75 percem of women have a co-oc-Characteristics of Women Involved with

the Criminal Justice S tstem curring substance use disorder?

Histories of Violence and Abuse
The characteristics of women involved with the crimi-

nal justice system differ from those of men. Women Also significant in the treatment of women involved
who enter the criminal justice system are more likely with the justice system is recognition of the high per-
than men to enter because of drug charges and less centage of women who have histories of physical and/
likely to have committed a violent offense) or sexual abuse. Approximately half of female jail

detainees report histories of physical or sexual abuse
Arrests for drug-related crimes are linked to ch-ug at some point in their lives. 7
use, and increasingly, women who enter the system

have serious mental health and medical problems that Among female jail inmates who report mental or
are associated with drug use? emotional conditions, 73 percent indicate they have
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ill i

experienced physical and/or sexual abuse. 8 Women The Phoenix Project is closely coordinated with two
with histories of abuse may have special difficulties other forensic programs. The first program is the
in the jail environment) Routine jail procedures, such Maryland Community Criminal Justice Treatment

as seclusion, restraint or searches, may be perceived Program (MCCJTP), which provides both jail-based
by abused women as dangerc,us and threatening, or mental health services and community-based case
result in re-traumatization, management services for individuals with mental ill-

nesses released from custody. This program has been

Parenting Needs in place for seven years. The Phoenix Project receives
referrals from the jail-based program and also uses

Issues around custody and care of children cause sig- the existing MCCJTP advisory board.
nificant stress for women involved in the criminal jus-

tice system. While men also have parenting issues, The Phoenix Project also works closely with the Mo-
women are overwhehningly the primary caregivers and bile Crisis Unit (MCU), which began in January 1998.

a woman's incarceration is more likely to disrupt the The MCU is designed to provide 24-hour emergency
family.'° According to a 1991 study, two-thirds of response to police calls for persons who exhibit signs
women in prison have one o1more children under tile of mental illnesses and/or substance use disorders. The

age of 18.11 MCU staff respond to calls from five police agencies
-- all of which have been trained in mental illness and

substance use disorders -- and follow up with indi-

For many women, issues of trauma, vidual clients for 72 hours after initial law enforce-

self-esteem and parenting are ment contact to ensure linkage to appropriate services.

interrelated with mental illness and Prior to applying for the SAMHSA grant, the Uni-

substance abuse, versity of Maryland and the Maryland Department
of Mental Hygiene Administration, Division of Spe-
cial Populations, conducted a focus group with

For many women, issues of trauraa, self-esteem and women incarcerated in the Wicomico County Deten-
parenting are interrelated with mental illness and sub- tion Center. Each of the women had serious mental

stance abuse. These issues must be addressed in or- health and substance abuse problems. The women

der for mental health and substance abuse treatment were asked what services could have helped them
to produce long-term improvement, and their children. Their responses helped shape the

services and procedures for the Phoenix Project.
Development of the Phoenix Project

The women spoke of their shame and desperation at
Wicomico County is a rural county with a population the time of arrest and afterward. They also spoke of
of about 80,000. The county has a strong background their fear of losing their children. Among the areas
in collaborative treatment services for individuals in- they reported they needed assistance were:
volved with the criminal justice system.

• parenting issues;
The Phoenix Project is under the umbrella of the • housing;
Wicomico County Health Department's Forensic • family violence; and
Services Program, which provides both mental • vocational training.
health and addiction services for adults and chil-

dren. The primary goal of the forensic program is The Phoenix Project
to explore options for law enforcement, the courts

and the jail in assisting individuals with severe men- The Phoenix Project is both a pre- and post-book-
tal illnesses and/or addictions break the cycle of ar- ing diversion program. This means that a woman
rest and incarceration, can be diverted to the program prior to or after an
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arrest. Women may be referred to the program through on helping the women become responsible for them-

a variety of sources, including: selves and assisting them in navigating the system
and services.

• Mobile Crisis Unit (MCU)staff;
• law enforcement; There is no specific time frame for completion of the

• jail staff; Phoenix Project. Services are provided to women
• judges, prosecutors, defense attorneys; until they are no longer needed.
• district court commissioners.

Pro:ectCorn_oncnts
Women entering the program through a pre-booking
diversion are identified by MCU staff or police. How- Building on the core themes derived from the tbcus

ever, women are frequently booked at the jail prior group, there are six key areas in the Phoenix Project.
to the diversion. In this situation, a woman may be

identified by jail staff or a judge, as appropriate for Intensive Case-Management
the program. The majori_ of the women participat-

ing in the program were on probation and diverted The key component of the program is the support-
from incarceration after a violation of probation, ire relationship that develops between the client and

the Phoenix case manager. Staff indicate that

If the woman agrees to participate in the program, she women involved in the program have had few trust-
is screened and assessed by Phoenix Project staff and ing female relationships. The all-female staff of

referred to the appropriate services. All staff associ- Phoenix Project and the intensive nature of the fol-
ated with the Phoenix Project are female, including low-up creates a supportive, nurturing environment
the case managers and the dual diagnosis counselor, for the women.

The eligibility criteria for the Phoenix Project requires
that a woman: be a resident of Wicomico County; be

"I was lucky to meet [Phoenix case
over the age of 18; have a co-occurring serious men-
tal illness and substance use disorder; and be charged manager] in the hospital and get in to

or at risk of being charged with a misdemeanor or the program.., without this I probably
non-violent felony, wouldn't have stuck with the not drink-

The Phoenix Project provides intensive case man-, ing and stuff..B's like a stability."
agement and integrated mental health and substance, -- Phoenix client
abuse services on site. Case managers also act as;

brokers for a range of other services, including:
The case managers work with the women on devel-

• childcare; oping short-term and long-term goals. They also

• parenting classes; act as brokers to help the women obtain a range of
• transportation; services to meet their needs, including transportation
• housing for the women and their children; and childcare, helping them with housing arrange-
• medical services; ments, assisting the women with visitation with their
• domestic violence services; children, and connecting them with vocational and

• educational and vocational training; educational needs. Case managers interact with Phoe-

• other community resources, nix clients minimally two or three times a week. For
many women, the interaction is on a daily basis. Ac-

The Phoenix Project is a strength-based program that cording to the Phoenix Project director, "The big-
works predominately with high-end service users, gest asset of the program is the energy of the case
The program does not focus on sanctions, but instead managers."
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Integrated Mental Health and Substance

Abuse Treatment A Typical Phoenix Client
Sallv* has been in the Phoenix Project for 10

Another important component ir,Lthe Phoenix Project months. She is a recovering alcoholic madsuffers
is the integrated mental health and substance abuse from severe depression. Prior to entering the pro-
treatment the women receive. The treatment services grain, she spent five months in jail for being ar-
are provided in-house by on-site staff. The women in rested for her third alcohol-related offense. She
the program receive the full realm of treatment services, had been to court intoxicated and was at risk of

There is a part-time psychiatrist on staffto provide and losing her job. It was at this point that Sally
monitor medication. There are also individual treatment checked herself into detoxification treannent pro-
sessions that address both mental health and substance gram, and then learned of the Phoenix Project.

use problems, and dual diagnosis group sessions.
Sally reports that in the past she was too ashamed

Children to ask for help. She was involved in an abusive
relationship, and since her sister's addiction and

The Phoenix Project also addresses one of the major death several years ago, she was drinking heavily.
With her recent anest, her drinking had grown

areas of concern for women in the criminal justice out of control and she was looking at spending
system -- their children. Children are the main con- more nine in jail.
cern for the majority of women that participate in the

project. Approximately half of the women have cus- Sally has done well in the Phoenix Project. While
"ttody of their children, while man3, of the other women i hasn t been easy for her, she is focused on her

are interested in regaining custody of their children, main goal staying sober. She cunently takes
medication to help her with her depression and

The Phoenix Project provides the following attends treatment groups through the Phoenix
parenting oriented services: Project. Sally works full time in the healthcare

field and is planning to complete her G.E.D. with

Parenting Classes -Women recognize that the prob- the help of her case manager. Her case manager
lems that have brought them irLtocontact with the is also helping her obtain pernaanent housing. She
criminal justice system have negatively affected their has been working on re-connecting with her chil-

ability to parent. Staff report that many women feel dren. who are in the custody of their father. Sally
describes her Phoenix Project case manager as herthey have been bad mothers, or are afraid of hurting
mare support in helping her make these changestheir children because of their histories of abuse. For
in her life.

both those women who have custody of their chil-

dren and those who do not case managers con- * a pseudonym
nect them to parenting classes.

Childcare Women who have custody of their chil- positive relationships with their children is a major

dren are concerned about how they can participate in concern. Phoenix staffwork with the women to help
treatment and jobs, yet still care for their children, bring them back into the lives of their children.
Program staff work with mothers to arrange appro-

priate care so they can participale fully in the diver- Mental Health Services for Children Since many
sion program, of the women in the Phoenix Project come from situ-

ations of abuse and violence, their children frequently
Re-unification -- Due to previous incarceration and are witnesses to these events or may have been abused

mental health and substance use problems, many themselves. The program provides counseling ser-
women involved in the criminal justice system do vices not only to the mother, but also to the children.

not have custody of their children and frequently may Project staff are in the process of developing a spe-
be estranged from their children. Re-establishing cialized children's group.

(o,er)
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Educational and Vocational Training Services That Have Made a Difference,

The Phoenix Project also helps connect women to Women involved in the criminal justice system are
vocational training and education programs. Staff" more likely to be needy than men, in terms of the
report that many women in the program have little to

range and types of services they need, and are less
no employment experience, and have never lived in- likely to have these needs met. Through its strong,
dependently. The development of employment skills supportive role, full integration of mental health and
is critical for women, as it provides them not only substance abuse services, and attention to the needs

with a means to support themselves, but also with of children, the Phoenix Project is making an impact
self-esteem and the ability to take control of their on the women in the program.
lives and support their children.

The Phoenix Project provides services that address
Several of the women participating in the Phoenix critical areas of concern for women: their children,
Project are enrolled in COlnmunJtycollege, others are their safety, and their ability to provide for their chil-
in the process of obtaining a G.E.D., and some are oh- dren. This project has gone a step further than most
taining computer training and other vocational skills, diversion programs to improve the lives of women

in the program. Not only are women's co-occurring
Housing mental health and substance use disorders more ap-

propriately treated in the community, but they receive
Another important aspect of the program is obtain- services that go beyond the routine case management.
ing safe housing for the women and their children. Women in the program are not just linked to treat-
Women involved with the Phoenix Project are able ment services, these services are provided by the pro-
to access emergency shelter housing tbr themselves gram. According to a staffmember, "If we were just
and their children. Project staff report that "without linking to services, the program (Phoenix Project)
the housing component, the women would not be wouldn't work."
successful -- having safe housing is critical to the

healing process." For women in need of permanent, Incarceration is often a devastating and traumatic ex-
stable housing, program staffhelp access HUD-Shel- perience that can hinder a person's ability to receive
ter Plus Care rental assistance. Project staff are in treatment and support services. Unfortunately, at-
the process of developing transitional housing for the rest is often used as a solution for mental health and
women and their children, substance abuse alternatives that are not available.

Additionally, women have treatment issues that dif-

Trauma fer from men. Yet specialized services for women in
the criminal justice system are often not available.

Many of the women in the Phoenix Project have his- The Wicomico County Phoenix Project is an altema-
tories of violence and abuse and may live in current tive solution to jail that understands and responds to

violent situations. Recognizing the need to address the gender-specific needs of women with mental
these critical issues for women, the program is cur- health and co-occurring substance use disorders in-
tently implementing a trauma component. This corn- volved in the criminal justice system.
ponent will consist of an on-site support group and

trauma-based treatment that focuses on mental For fi_rther information on the Phoenix Project,
health, substance abuse and trauma issues simulta- contact:
neously. For this component, staff will be working Lori Brewster at 410-334-3497 or

with the TAMAR project, Baltimore, Maryland, one lori@dhmh.state.md.us.
of the SAMHSA Women, Co-Occurring Disorders or
& Violence Study sites. TAMAR staffwill provide Joan Gillece at 410/767-6603 or
Phoenix Project staff with extensive training and jgillece@dhmh.state.md, us.
weekly supervision of this component.
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